Intern Orientation 2017
Clinical Work and Education (Duty Hours)

- No more than 80 hours per week, averaged over 4 week period, inclusive of all time in the hospital
- Must have one day off in seven, averaged over 4 weeks
- Vacation does not count as days off
- Should have 8 hours between clinical work and education periods
- Must have at least 14 hours free from clinical work and education after 24 hours of in house call
- PGY1
  - No longer limited to 16 hours
ACGME Core Competencies

1. Patient Care
2. Medical Knowledge
3. Interpersonal Skills
4. Practice Based Learning
5. Professionalism
6. Systems Based Practice
Core Course

- Your presence is required and recorded
- Reading is assigned and knowledge is tested
- Exceptions:
  - Post night call or required days off
  - Night Service residents attend grand rounds only and not core course or skills
  - **Plastics interns** can CHOOSE whether to attend plastics conference on Tuesdays at 4pm OR Core course at 7AM, not both; they should attend skills and grand rounds
  - **Ortho interns** to attend Ortho skills sessions and grand rounds on wed 6:30-9am.
    - Reciprocate coverage of clinical duties on Tuesday for those interns participating in Tuesday skills/didactics
  - **Urology interns** should attend all General Surgery sessions
  - **CT at Stanford** – you attend your dept conferences from 7-9AM on Mondays, Grand Rounds and Core course on Tuesdays, and skills at the discretion of your chief. Should participate while on a Stanford general surgery service
    - Help cover while at SCVMC
  - **ENT** - attend Gen Surgery didactics and skills for the months they are doing Gen Surgery rotations
  - Subspecialties on their HOME service are encouraged to attend; and encouraged to attend while on a Stanford general surgery service
MedHub Notifications

- Med Hub Lockout Reminders:
  - Email sent every Friday ~ Saturdays are the last day to enter hours for the previous week
  - Email sent on Monday to stop by our offices and enter hours
  - 1st reminder email sent on Tuesday to stop by our offices after core course
  - 2nd reminder email sent on Wednesday
  - 3rd reminder email sent on Thursday will include a cc: to program directors, coordinator, and admin chiefs
  - Final email reminder sent on Friday will include a cc: program directors, coordinator, and admin chiefs, I will also page you

- Email will be sent to resident, program directors, service chiefs, and administrative chief residents for:
  - Any week/s recorded over 90 and if average days off are under one

Please note:
All emails and pages are documented and used for evaluation of professionalism (Milestones)

**QUESTIONS?**
Contact Patricia Raines at (650) 736-2457 or email praines@stanford.edu